
February 10, 1974 

Harold Weisberg 

Route 8 

Frederick, Mayyland 

Dear Harold" 

Thanks for your timely letter of recent date. I had 

been on the telephone to the State Historical Society that 

very morning it arrived and was able to phone back with additional 

ammo. 

I don't know what your conversation with Ms. "oth was like 

but she resigned the position she had with the Society and is no 

longer working in the Rykiam Elysian fields of archivry. Her boss 

a Ms. Kaiser, or Kaeser ?, is in r complete control of the project, 

and from my conversations with her strongly interested in the 

acquisitions of your material as well as Lesar's. I think she 

will be dropping you a line. I gave her a pep talk. 

These civil service individuals are not trained in the 

immediate and take a little training and encouragement before they 

take root and flower. I emphasized the financial point and the 

several suggestions that you and Attorney Leaar had made, she was 

completely aware of all that transpired with Ms. Roth, but perhaps 

one could oven be more explicit with the next contact on the 

possibilities you might have for garnering donors to channel via 
the Society. The Society is really hot on the possibility of 

getting your manuscripts and taping you etc. 

I might add one point that you no doubt have considered. 

One factor in pushing a Society like the Wisocnsin one is the 

amount of publishing they do as to guides for use of the material, 

idexes published, brachures of various types, and the hundreds of 

scholars and graudate students they permit to use the collections. 

It is rather impressive as far as use made of the material and 

organization of it and promotion of it to scholars. Thus, to my 

mind the additional effort you make in the way of patience and 

training might in the end be of additional a benefit, such as 

possible royalities of future use by scholars of your documents 

in printed colections and what not. 
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I have not congraduatad you on the succesfin the Ray 

case. Jim sent me a copy of the judges' decision and it almost 

reads like your book. 

regards 

  



IC./ 1Y 

And now you, too, are minority of one: The kind of ninority of one that makes a difference to another minority of one - me may. You ere the one person to note that the origins oie the sixth-circuit's Ray decision are in my initial work. 

have read She 

Ray found his own way of avoiding it while writing. Bud has been totally silent. Jim and I do not have to tell each other these things. And of the thousands who ha book and the many in the press who have ignored it after reeding it and the few who disputed(in geaeralities only-never in confrontation), not a single word. 
This has become so much our expectation that even ny wife hem had nothene  to say. So thanks. 
But in all of this do not lose sight of the fact that it is Jim who put ,3: all together. We dineussed it before he started to and aeTeseon a eereciE'!2 	Vhere was nothing  to agree about because in essence we both saw it the easel ION. bad` understand that Jim out it all together himself. I was not pert of that. I did read the draft and make a few sugeestions and argue. Once only, though. I did not read the final draft for Jim must have his independence, his freedom to make mistakes and learn by them and the self-confidence that comes for doing things alone. He knew what I believed about every- thing in it and the decisions h d to be his, not mine, so i just have ignored it since. As a matter of fact we work well together. It is too bad that it could not have started earlier and had some support, meaning both financial and clerical. geeat curd he's going to be greater, with more experience. Bud is a fool not to have appreciated his poetutiala and to have hired him. There was a time he could have. But Bud saw only the ire&diate. getting eV'  this free. There may seem to be no point in this letter, but I'll get to it. I take the time courtesy of our glorious Leader's bueiness-oriented administration that is so succesefully puttin: business out of business. Insteae of welkine for exercise, I cut wood anu use it for goat. In our eoldest weather I have cut i7i1 consumption so snuck the deliveryman cumee only once a month! Our peak use has been only three gallons e day! eo, I've just taken down a large wild cherry that was stuntee; other aniLdc,;ired 

trees and sawed it up until I ran out of gas. By then I was sweating, tired and in need of this break. I did this before in got up so I'd be available if he called about anything. This afternoon I expect a very fine human being, a senior at a local snail college once 	- all-girl and now mostly. ehe is one of the sweetest young women I have ever met, whole 
light a few or the moments she is hero by a disposition to smile ail the time. ee the kind of life I've been leadine that in itself is wonderful. eut she is here for a purpose that may interest you, to week; For the first time in decade have someone doing clerical things that hove lone  needed eceee. The first project is eoneoeidetiee de cards to all the indexes to all the work I've done, innludiag the limitee editions. For to eueeee we 
will not include Pont iriortem. ,Then the tax oesion is over eau my eifo caul type: it JO .;ill.And for the moment no Whitewash index. We con t find it in the cellar's jumble elle. 	sin ; new cards from the printed one is a ,;mat chore. When this i a all consolicated into one she will start makire; on index (name only) to my nailed FBI end. CIA reports. If teem is 
still a disposition after that, then I have the printout of tae 	hoard of Ieeulry file. But back to that wild cherry: than she comes tide afternoon I'll haul the fireood up the 
side of this mountaen and we'll have several more day' cm wood, cone large enough. to last . 
the night and I von t have to get up at 2:15 e.m., as I did today, to replenish it. She'll 
he here to answer tric .phono. I rather expect to liar from `'in eboui; another master. 

It bears its osn relationehep to  thie. Jin told me yesterday afteroane that Freed has 
offered Bud a quarter of a million for the eay material. ehich happens to be urine. ,lot 
only because I did thh work aad have the copyrieht on Ula basics but because when I under- took to get "ay on Bud's client (it took a :rear. 	ealch I never had any coeeunication with Ray) that all the literary rights would be mine was one of the conditions to which ho aLiTeed. Aside from Bud in all this, I suggest that this is an evaluation of one rd a small part of my work and its residual worth. AdeLuietured by a wise hietoriani

,
political scientist with a commercial understanding. I can't get paid so much that it still millet eeke ranneY, there is that much. So much I nn't remember it all. 



I began ,with a home for this matorial-Yale. One of those first attracted to whitewasn 
just haooened to ha the conservative businessman-head of a ::IA foundation.front who was 
establishing an unofficial archive to J1;1: there. I agrcod to lot hitt have this atuiff. His 
OIa dim t bother me aud the stuff was not to ii‘o aotil T was finished my work. There came 
a time when the going was very rough when I wrote him that if he wanted this set of files 
the terms would have to be making the continuation of my work possible. When I cot no 
answer I was busy and I ignored it until once again I was deoperate. I then got a rooponse: 
he was in tan-lanai illness at the time of the first letter and had died by the second. 

&wino this stuff at Yale moans nothing to me. Being able to continue with better 
working tottlitions and capabilities does, so I've not offered it again there. And won't. 

These youno. women are here because they are part of a seminar at the college. 't was 
started by a fine prof I've met twice. .desides him I've met,three students, one I think not 
in hie seminar. n'he its going to be a lawyer and I think she 11 make a great one, with help 

-and a little direction, if she'll acept it. The third is a young houseinkfa who just nay 
undertake to do sooething with ray earlier tapes, which are on both sides of a five-inch 
reel. Their greater value, the early ones, that is, will be to social scientists. I think 
so, an,YwaY• 

The Portia yesterday told no that there has been nore talk at the college of which 
I did not know of my material there. In some ways, despite the fact that this is a very 
shoji  (700) school and the general backwardness of the area, this is bettor for me because 
when the tine comes for the stuff to go there I can help with it. I can also help with 
projects using it and from time to time stud'nta can do coast-uctive work with it. 

However, I cope with imoediate needs, and first things will have to come first, if 
anything cones of anything. 

I have tads: no effort to do anything but if something foesn t hapo.on soon I sill 
have to start ::akin;, that effort. i t is not only bomb ase have these needs. 4.t is to 
elioioate the considerable ineffeciency they impose. 

So, while I kno‘, you don't control this thing, I do inform you, in tioconSio 's 
interest a' well as is own. 

That has 	used the psoject to make out coves not bother me. That she used it 
too much for that does, for it io too bad that she did not get here. linloos something 
unexpected led to her r(,signation, I think it was loss than ethical to undertakc such an 
exploration when she had no intention of foilcuinig throut;h on it. It b-cones a thtbility 
to Wisconinn ant:, to me for all it lenows is what you hue. Jim have said wio. there is a limit 
to w:ktt eIthcm.-  of you can 'blew. 

You mention publication as a possible interest but also as a generality. *litiere is 
now, without addin; mere to '?het I have, so large a number of projects I couldn t -bei„dn 
to est:Lc:ate them. iL rativ.-1.• large  nunber of thesis and books and countless monographs 
that would. make scholarly pamphlets. 

This will cll.:ter/I to Watergate no matter what hap,..lions, no matter how much is published. 
find nothing I regard as substantial has been published yet. I know of only (itlk: 
work coming son. and it will be an edited, promoted rehash. Fear is rampant on a field 
of yellow. This 1 have ouch not published. turd. I an not immodest in sityin tant cry 
contemporaneous notes will show I was more than it year and a half ahead of cureent and 
still toefully incomplete news disclosures. I have in and the stuff on CIA. I lost an 
agent when I 1120t0 a maple of it last sylmier. lie has been silent on reading it now en 
news. (Ditto on Hughes and more than I'l ,take time for except to say thiS is longest of 
all on Hunt and Nixon.) 

hell, I've stopted sileatinc;:t recovered ri.L breathe and I'll get to work. Please 
excuse t::e typos. 	pttrpose is to inform you for whatever informing you can mean, and to 
thanks you for the 	advice. It is not to ptomoto competition artificially. I an aware 
that -tiera may be none, that all this may be just talk. However, if there is not sometning 
fairly tangible crown 	be looking around if only because with some support I can no more. 

If ally of those you call civil-service types comes here to take a look oral a lioton we 
can provide rudimentary accorvatotions in a beautiful setting or there are two good motels 
less titan 10 minutes away. Thanks and best regards, 



F.S. I believe I told you I had researched a boekm on the Dies committee and that this research had been decimated by the Hollywood Ten, who returned nothing. Some of this work remains. I had and I think what remains includes copies of vouchers covering every cent spent. Nobody ever did that before or since. Or at least I never heard of anyone trying or succeeding, 
Well, the other day, looking for the cards used to index Whitewash, I found 

four file drawers of mkt clipAngs on native fascist activity, work I did before 
going into the Army in World bar II. And four ehoeboxes of 3x5 cards that are a name index to this. 

This remands me of something on which I'll have little or no files but what think will make a helluve thesis that will also make a great book. During the period when Dies was after me — and he was really after someone else and had to imakk include me beacuse we were inseparable — I became friends with the late Vito Nireantonio. Such friends that he moved into my small ghetto apartment. I drove him around and worked for him free while I free—lanced. We orchestrated some symphonies unfinished when he died: He is a much misunderstood man, one generations ahead of his time. 
There was a time when my wife was one of his secretaries. 
A perceptive doctoral candidate with a little money to draw upon for trips to oew York City, one who would bullsession with me with a little patience and a knack for anticipating what 1  might be forgetting, could wind up with a great work. About a truly great and much-maligned man. 
Marc was the father of the FEPC, Fair Employment practises Commission. I know the deal FDR made with him. I drove him to the white House for the meeting in an old 1937 Dodge I had then. 
Ditto for other meetings ,with FDR. 
Ho was the first really popular Congressman. Some of the things he did, ineovated, have become comnnplace. like always being available to constituents weekends, whatever their problems. In his East Harlem constituency, they all had problems. 
He was a masterful parliamentarian and was, in fact, consulted by Cannon when he relrote the rules. I was there when Cannon spoke to him. 
The Republicans wanted him to rejoin them and made attractive offers. He always had a working relationship with them on some subjects. 
When he was legislated out of office Wadsworth, then kepublican House leader, asked my wife to go to work for him. 
The stories I could remember if I had a) a receptive audience to encourage me, and b) a good mind to note what I  might be skipping over controlling a mouth to ask the right questions! 
I think I am talking about a great thesis that would make a book that would be, simultaneously, an important work of political science and a book that the young would dig and go for. 
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